
KOBOTOOLBOX USERS’ GUIDE

The KoBoToolbox is a versatile and powerful open-source platform designed for data collection,
management and analysis.

Whether conducting surveys or monitoring programs, it serves as a reliable solution for the
Project in collecting, managing and analyzing data efficiently and effectively.

What do you need to make use of the Tool?

a. A laptop that is connected to the internet
b. A smartphone or tablet that has a GPS/Location capabilities (preferred)

Creating an account

1. On your browser, go to this link : http://www.kobotoolbox.org/
2. Click “Create an account”

3. Select “Create an Account”

http://www.kobotoolbox.org/


4. Fill out all the required information *
5. On Sector –> Choose - Other
6. Click “CREATE ACCOUNT”

7. A link will be sent thru your email to activate you KoBoToolbox account

8. Open your email used in your registration,



9. Select the email with subject entitled “support” and click the “link” to activate

10. Click “CONFIRM”

Signing into KoboToolbox

11. You are now ready to sign-in to the KoBoToolbox



12. Log-in using your Username and password, then click “LOGIN”

Creating a Project from Scratch

13. The Main Page in KoBotoolbox will be displayed as shown below



14. Familiarize with the User Interface of KoBoToolbox

15. Create Data Collection Form
16. Click “NEW”



17. A menu of how to create the Project will be displayed
18. Select “Build from scratch”

19. A Project Details Input window will appear
20. Encode all required fields to continue
21. On Sector, select “Others”
22. Click “Create Project”



23. The Main Page in creating a form is displayed

24. Open the “Layout & Settings” window



25. Type in the box provided the Question as how it will be displayed on the actual form.
26. Click on the “ADD QUESTION” to choose what type of question this is.

27. For this example choose “text” type by clicking it



28. This screen will be displayed showing the icons on the right side of the question, the
Settings, Delete Question, Duplicate Question and Add Question in Library.

29. Selecting Settings will display more choices on how you will configure the particular
question, how it will respond to entries based on the conditions given.



30. Add another Question by selecting the “Plus” sign just below the existing question
31. Type the “Question Text” then click the “+ADD QUESTION” button

32. Select the “Select One” type.



33. Enter all the possible answers as a choice to the question.

34. Make sure to click the “SAVE” button to save changes made to the Project as often as
possible so as not to lose your latest updates on your Project.

35. On Settings, choose “Skip Logic” to display the screen as shown below
36. Select “+ADD A CONDITION” to create a condition for this specific question.



37. By adding a condition to the question, this window below will be displayed
38. Choose your reference question to base the behavior of the current question, if it will be

displayed or not, based on the condition/s created.

39. Select what condition should it be, “Was answered”, “Was not answered”, “Equal to”
or “Not Equal to”

40. You can click “ADD ANOTHER CONDITION” if needed



Exploring the different Question Types
Question types and their corresponding Answer Input



41. List of Question Types in KoboToolbox

42. Description for each question type





Preview Form to test entries/debugging

43. On the main Project page (edit mode)



44. A Preview window of the Form will be displayed
45. It will give you a glimpse on how the form will be displayed once deployed as shown

Deploying Finalized Form for Data Collection

46. On the Main Page


